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THOUGHTS ON THE SOCIAL AND LEGAL
NATURE OF DEVIANCY AND DELINQUENCY
CHARLES

L.

NEWSMAN*

the several decades that sociologists, jurists, psychologists, and
others have been studying delinquent behavior, two trends can
be noted. The first has been the tendency to oversimplify the problem by ascribing a single cause as the generic basis. This can be
found in the attempt to explain anti-social behavior in terms of
the failure of the individual to attend church, poor housing, movies,
comic books, or any of a varied number of causes which suit the
bias of the particular investigator. The opposing trend, often in
the guise of 'science', can be found in the attempt to complicate
the issue by the introduction of jargon-most usually psychological-which serve only to confuse well-meaning but non-scientifically
trained individuals who are interested in the problem at hand. 1
As opposed to the child who has a rash or bruise that can be
readily diagnosed and treated, the child who shows signs of deviant
social behavior presents a perplexing enigma. This paper in concerned with deviant social behavior and juvenile delinquency as
social phenomena as they are related to the professional person
and the court in the community.
Sound writings on the subject of crime causation can be found
in the works of Shaw and McKay, 2 and Thrasher I representing
N

3. Frederick M. Thrasher, The Gang, Chicago: 1936.

the ecological approach, the socio-legal approach proposed by Tappan, 4 the research of the Glueck's, 5 and the prediction instrument
as devised by Hathaway and Monachesi. 6 There are several other
good texts which present ample summaries of the approaches as
represented by the various disciplines. 7
*
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1.

Cf. William H. Sheldon, Varieties of Delinquent Youth:

An Introduction to Con-

stitutional Psychiatry (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1949) for a masterful example
of jargon in its purest form.
2. Clifford Shaw and Henry D. McKay, "Social Factors in Juvenile Delinquency:
A Study of the Community, the Family, and the Gang on Relation to Delinquent Behavior." Report on the Causes of Crime, Washington, D.C.: National Commission on
Law Observation and Enforcement, 13 II, 1931.
4. Paul W. Tappan, Juvenile Delinquency, New York: 1949.
5. Sheldon and Eleanor Gluceck, Unravelling Juvenile Delinquency, New York, 1950.
6. Starke R. Hathaway and Elio D. Monachesi, "The Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory in the Study of Juvenile Delinquents," Amer. Soc. Rev. XVII 704-710,

1952.
7.
CF. Milton Barron, The Juvenile in Delinquent Society, New York, 1954; Negley
K. Teeters and John 0. Reinemann, The Challenge of Delinquency, New York, "1950;
Tappan, op. cit. supra; also Interim Report of the Committee ox the Judiciary, Report

No. 1064, 83rd Congress, 2nd Sess. Juvenile Delinquency, 1954.
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At this point I would like to distinguish between two concepts
as they will be employed here, although the distinction is not often
drawn, and in part may be among the causes of much confusion
in the field. For our purposes, deviant social behavior refers to
actions of the individual which are noticeably different from
the rest of the group, and generally, inconsistent with what is
ordinarily expected of the individual in group surroundings. Thus
the boy or girl who misbehaves occasionally is not deviant since
all children do. But when that behavior regularly goes beyond
that which the group can safely tolerate and the child is placing
himself and others in jeopardy, it can be considered deviant.
It is at this point that the law enforcement and judicial processes
are activated. One or more of his actions may bring the child into
contact with the police and the court. If the child is found by the
Juvenile Court to have committed acts which are contrary to law,
he may be designated a juvenile delinquent, and subject to disposition by the Court.' This can involve a period of probation in
the community, or commitment to the State Training School.0 The
child may have stolen money from a store or someone's home,
maliciously destroyed private property, run away from home, engaged in immoral behavior or a score of other acts sometimes classified as illegal for adults as well as children. Except as otherwise
provided by law, in North Dakota the Juvenile Court has original
jurisdiction in all proceedings:
1. Concerning any child residing in or who is temporarily within the county:
a. Who has violated any city. or village ordinance or law
of this State or the United States;
b. Who has deserted his home without sufficient cause or
who is habitually disobedient to the reasonable and lawful commands of parents, guardians, or custodians;
c. Who habitually associates with dissolute, vicious, or immoral persons, or who is leading an immoral or vicious
life;
d. Who, being required by law to attend school, willfully
8. Children who commit illegal acts are not ordinarily branded as robbers, burglars,
prostitutes, etc., but as juvenile delinquents. "No adjudication upon the status of any
child within the jurisdiction of this juvenile court shall operate to impose any of the
civil disabilities ordinarily resulting from convctinn, nor shall any child be deemed a
criminal by reason of such adjudication, nor shall such adjudication be' deemed a conviction. The disposition of a child or any evidence given in the court shall niot be
admissable as evidence against the child in any case or proceeding in any other court,
nor shall such disposition or evidence operate to disqualify a child in any future civil
service examination, appointment or application .. ." N. D. Rev. Code §27-1624 (1943).
In theory this is to keep the stigma of criminal intent from the child.
9. N.D. Rev. Code §27-1621 (1943) Similar provisions are found in most State
statutes.
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and habitually absents himself therefrom, or who habitually violates the rules and regulations thereof ....

0

There are two points to be drawn from this. First, the child who
is labelled by the court as a juvenile delinquent may have been
manifesting deviant social behavior for a substantial period prior
to his contact with the law, or he may not have, depending upon
the circumstances of the particular activity. The status of delinquent is assigned to him by the court in recognition of the fact "that
he has committed certain proscribed acts, and not that he is an
emotionally disturbed child. The second point is that a deviant
child may never commit an illegal act, but behaves in a way that
irritates even the saintliest of us. To label this child as delinquent
is error.
THE NORTH DAKOTA SYSTEM
The original juvenile act dates back to 1911 at which time the
Juvenile Court was developed by enlarging the powers of the District Court to permit special procedure in cases of children under
18.11 The Act has been amended not infrequently since that time.
Jurisdiction over a child, once acquired may, at the discretion of
the Court, be continued until the ward is 21.12
In recogntiion of the fact that the Juvenile Court could not function successfully without other officers, the legislature empowered
the various judges to appoint "juvenile commissioners." These commissioners-men and women-have the power to act as judicial
referees, to receive complaints, make investigations, hold hearings
in cases involving children, and issue temporary orders for custody
or control of youths brought before them.", The original act also
created the official role of "juvenile officer", to assist in carrying out
provisions of the chapter, but stipulates that no compensation, other
than reasonable expenses, be paid such persons.
The District Plan. The State is divided into six judicial districts,
ranging in size from 8,000 to 16,000 square miles. (See map of
10. The juvenile court also has original jurisdiction with referece to neglected, ahandoned, and dependent children, and concurrent jurisdiction for the care or commitment
to the State school at Graftorn of any mentally defective or mentally disordered child.
N.D. Rev. Code §27-1608, 25-0407.
11. N.D. Rev. Code §27-1601, 27-1607 (1943).
12. State cx tel Stenshy vs Mcleland, 58 N.D. 365, 226 N.W. 540 (1929).
To
the question of whether the juvenile court has the power to commit a delinquent ,-hild
to the State School at Mandan for longer than until the age of eighteen, the Court held
that where proceedings are had in the juvenile court against a child under the age of
eighteen years, and such child is adjudged delinquent, the authority rests with the Juvenilecourt to commit until the age of twenty-one years.
13. N.D. Rev. Code *27-1602 (1943).
14. N.D. Rev. Code 127-163nl (1943).
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judicial districts) District I, the smallest in area, exceeds in Size the
combined states of Connecticut, Delaware, and Rhode Island. District VI, consisting of 16,709 square miles, is larger in area than
the aforementioned three states and New Jersey. Yet the population density in North Dakota is 8.8 per square mile as compared
with 400 and more per square mile in the more populous states.
Thus, while it may appear that juvenile court coverage is spread
thinly, the plan as devised by the legislature, attempted to meet the
handicap of great land space and small population concentration.
A re-examination of the judicial arrangements for juveniles may
be necessary in the future because of the increasing concentration
of population in several areas of the State. It is difficult to generalize about the juvenile court work since there are variations of conditions, methods, and procedures in the different districts.
A Juvenile Court Philosophy. The theory of the juvenile court is
based on the parental relationship of the state to the child. As a
ward of the state, if he is delinquent, the child must be restrained,
not from a punitive standpoint, but from a correctional one. The
delinquent status has a dual purpose: to protect the community
from the child and to protect the child from himself. Basic to the
philosophy of the court is the fact that neither the court nor the
child exists in a vacuum. To paraphrase the late Justice Cardozo,
the future of a boy or girl cannot be charted by repeating what a
learned judge said in a celebrated case. Home, family, neighborhood, school, church, and all other influences on the child's well
being must be considered. Under this concept then the law becomes a means toward social ends and these social ends in a children's court are always the well being of the children living in the
community it serves.
Disposition of the Child Charged. A significant provision of the
North Dakota law should be mentioned. Justices and police
magistrates have no jurisdiction to criminally prosecute children
under 18 years of age.'" Such children must, when apprehended,
be delivered into the custody of the juvenile commissioner, the police magistrates having authority only to determine whether the
child is a minor. Presumably this section of the act aims to prevent
the detention and/or incarceration of children in jails with older
criminals. We do not have any record, however, of how often the
15.

N.D. Rev. Code §27-1609 (1943).
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spirit of that part of the law is violated by those who have the
responsiblity to uphold it.
How Children's Cases are Handled. Section 27-1610 of the Code 16
acknowledges the parens patriae relationship of the state to the
child, and stipulates that such guardianship and control is exercized until the child attains the age of twenty-one years. The law
provides that "any person having information that a child comes
within the jurisdiction of the juvenile court ... may give such information to one of the judges of the judicial district or to a juvenile
commissioner. Such judge or juvenile commissioner shall make a
preliminary investigation to determine whether the interest of the
child or the public requires that further action be taken." 17 In
some instances the inherent threat to the community posed by the
actions of the child is relatively minor and permits disposition with
unoffical handling by the juvenile commissioner.
If from preliminary inquiry, there is an indication that further
investigation is necessary, a petition setting forth the facts of the
delinquency may be filed with the court by a person having knowledge thereof. 18 It should be noted that the files and records pertaining to proceedings in juvenile court are not open to inspection
or copy by persons other than the parties interested, their attorneys, and representatives of the division of child welfare of the
public welfare board. 9 Parents or guardians are called to the hear2°
ing by summons, or by warrant if necessary.
The procedure provided for by law gives the court broad discretion in administration. The degree of informality at the hearing
can be decided upon by the judge. '" The Court may also decide
whether a child, fourteen years of age or older, will be proceeded
against in the customary criminal procedure.22 We may question
whether this places the judicial officer in an unfortunate position
when the public clamors for vengeance against a child who is accused of violating some element of public morality.

16. N.D. Rev. Code (1943).
17. N.D. Rev. Code §27-1611 (1943).
18. N.D. Rev. Code §27-1612 (1943).
19. N.D. Laws 1949 c. 212, §8.
20. N.D. Rev. Code §27-1614 (1943).
21. "'The court may conduct the hearing in an informal manner"
N.D. Rev. Code §27-1616 (1943).
22. N.D. Rev. Code 127-1613 (1943).

(italics mine)
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A PROBLEM OF NATIONAL CONCERN
Many of the boys and girls who come before the court here as
elsewhere have been there before. The stream of children through
the Nation's juvenile courts grew from 300,000 in 1948 to 385,000
in 1952. If the rate of juvenile delinquency continues to mount in
the same proportions, by 1960 we can expect almost %of a million
children passing through our courts. And certainly not every child
whop commits an illegal act is caught, so that the problem is far
more critical than is represented in these figures.
To protect our child life, which in the last analysis is our future, the City and State should provide for the placement (I do
not like the term 'commitment' when children are involved) of
delinquent aand neglected children in wholesome surroundings
not unlike real homes, and provide training and other care required for their rehabilitation to the end that the delinquent is
protected against himself and other children with whom he may
come in contact and influence them on to delnquency; and that
the neglected child may have at least a modicum of security.
That is a primary governmental responsibility, a duty. The care
of our children is the basis of our future. The child delinquent
will be the delinquent citizen. Government is as effective as the
intellgence of the citizenry commands, as bad as the citizenry
tolerates.23
In North Dakota, some of the boys and girls who are committed
and later returned from the training school at Mandan are returned
after a few months of "freedom". The usual reason is that they have
failed to make an adequate adjustment in the community. BUT
THE FAULT DOES NOT LIE WITH THE TRAINING SCHOOL
ALONE. Admittedly there is plenty of room for improvement in
staff and services. But we may ask: "What does the community
provide to the child on conditional release?" More often than not,
the answer is that they provide nothing! It appears that once the
child is identified within the community as a juvenile delinquent,
more-than-average conformity is expected. And frequently, this
higher deportment is demanded of a child who by his previous
actions demonstrated a refusal to conform, or at least, a faulty interpretation of what behavior is expected of him.
Social Influences. No child is born a delinquent, but he is subject
to a wide variety of influences which tend to increase or lessen his
chances of exhibiting deviant behavior patterns. The profound
influence exerted by parents and family is a central consideration.
23. In re Bender, Domestic Relations Court of New York City, Children's Court Division, Bronx County 123 N.Y.S. 2d (1953).
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Where there is hostility and deviant values in the home, we can
assume that the child will not have the foundation for the development of normal self-discipline and self-control. The school cannot
take on the burden of these inadequacies in the home, but it can
identify them through the child when they are overtly demonstrated in deviant behavior patterns.
However, all delinquents do not come from homes where there
is marked internal conflict and abnormal family relationships.
Some of the factors appear to be built into our social system. The
materialism of our age, social unrest, international threats, and the
"cold war" offer pervasive influences imponderable to contemporary
youth.
The teen-ager of today faces greater uncertainty in making plans
for the future-higher education, career, marriage and family. If
he is physically able, a boy is sure only of eventual military service.
Undoubtedly this creates among youth the feeling that they must
crowd a lot of living into a short period of time. There can be no
doubt that there uncertainties and social influences sift down to
younger members of society who do not immediately await the call
to national duty and can be found in their expression of "living for
today" attitudes.
Thus we can assume that delinquency arises out of two general
areas: 1] internal influences which include his emotional life, conflicts, difficulties; 2] external influences of what go on around him
in the community, school, and home. Although we have been able
to narrow the consideration to two basic influences, the remedy is
not so simply defined. The nature or history of the acts are critical
factors in effectively modifying delinquent behavior. Did the child
break a window; or did he steal an automobile; or did he assault
another with a dangerous weapon? Was it a first offense? All of
these factors have a bearing in the ultimate disposition.
Much has been said about forgetting the treatment approach
and getting tough with delinquent youngsters. Blind reliance upon
corporal punishment is not the answer, although punishment in
other forms can have utility.
Speaking before a group on the fiftieth anniversary of the establishment of the Juvenile Court in California, Justice W. Turney
Fox 24 stated:
"Until a little more than a half century ago the theory of retribu24.

Second Appellate District, District Court of Appeal, California.
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tive punishment had been accepted as the only means of dealing
with those who had offended society by transgressing its rules.
That period might be characterized as "push button" justice.
Once the facts of the offense were ascertained, the judge need
only impose the sentence prescribed for that particular crime.
The judge need only press the button labeled "burglary," "robbery," "arson," "rape," or "murder" and up came the sentence:
5 years, 10 years, 15 years or life. The really sad part about the
picture, however, was the fact that youngsters, who because of
their immaturity transgressed the law, were treated in the same
impersonal way and incarcerated with their elders, so that upon
expiration of their prison term they would have had the opportunity for a thorough and comprehensve course from their experiences seniors in the art and technique of criminal behavior." 25
Both experience and research support the thesis that punitive measures, unless properly used, tend to increase rebellion against society
rather than diminish it. The treatment approach, as an alternative,
relies upon diagnostic study to identify the underlying causes, and
designs measures to be used to modify the individual behavior.
But we have never implemented a treatment approach because
we lack the staff and the tools necessary to do the job. In one State
after another, well-formulated programs have died a premature
death because trained personnel were not available to carry the
load. In too many States, no effort has been made at all to meet
the problems at hand.
We must recognize, therefore, that whatever the approach, there
is a growing awareness of the fact that delinquency represents the
failure to meet some of the basic social needs of children and youth.
To that end, as professional persons in the community, we have
the responsibility of recognizing and identifying conditions which
are conducive to delinquent behavior. But above all, it requires
that we renew a personal pledge of confidence in the youth of today, the vast majority of whom are law abiding, contributing members of society.

25. Address delivered at the Governor's Advisory Committee on Children and Youth.
Los Angeles Biltmore Hotel, October 16, 1953 and printed in the California Youth Authority Quarterly VI, 4, Winter 1953, p. 3.

